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A sim ple two dim ensional(2d)m odelofa phase growing on a substrate isintroduced.The m odel

is characterized by an adsorption rate q,and a desorption rate p. Itexhibits a wetting transition

which m ay be viewed asan unbinding transition ofan interface from a wall. Forp = 1,the m odel

m ay bem apped onto an exactly solubleequilibrium m odelexhibiting com pletewetting with critical

exponents = 1=3 for the diverging interface width and x0 = 1 for the zero-leveloccupation. For

0 < p 6= 1 a crossoverto di�erentexponentsisobserved which isrelated to a K PZ typenonlinearity.

PACS num bers:68.45.G d;05.40.+ j;05.70.Ln;68.35.Fx

Theinteraction ofa bulk phase(�)ofa system with a

wallora substratem ay resultin very interesting wetting

phenom ena.In particulara layerofa second phase (�),

which is preferentially attracted to the wall m ay be

form ed in itsvicinity.Assom eoftheparam eterscontrol-

ling the system ,say tem perature orchem icalpotential,

arevaried,thethicknessofthe� layerm ay diverge,lead-

ing to a wetting transition. Such transitions have been

theoretically studied and experim entally observed in a

varietyofsystem sand m odelsin therm alequilibrium (for

areview,seeRef.[1]).W ettingtransitionsm aybeviewed

astheunbinding ofan interfacefrom a wall.W ithin this

approach one considers the interface con�guration h(r)

which givesthe heightofthe interface abovethe wallat

pointr.O nethen introducesan e�ectiveHam iltonian of

the form [2]

H =

Z

d
d� 1

r[
�

2
(r h)

2
+ V (h(r))]; (1)

where � is the surface tension of the �-� interface,

V (h(r))yieldsthe e�ective interaction between the wall

and the interface,and d � 1 is the interface dim ension.

ThepotentialV which containsan attractivecom ponent

m ay bind theinterfaceto thewall.However,asthetem -

perature or other param eters describing the system are

varied,theattractivecom ponentofthepotentialm aybe-

com eweakerand itisnolongerabletobind theinterface,

leading to a wetting transition.In d = 2 dim ensionsone

usually distinguishes between criticalwetting and com -

plete wetting. Criticalwetting is m arked by the diver-

gence ofthe interface width when the tem perature T is

increased towards the transition tem perature TW m ov-

ing along the coexistence curve ofthe � and � phases.

O n the otherhand com plete wetting ischaracterized by

the divergence ofthe interface width when the chem i-

calpotentialdi�erencebetween thetwo phasesisvaried,

m oving towardsthecoexistencecurveatT > TW .These

typesoftransitionsareassociated with two di�erentsets

ofcriticalexponents.

A very interestingquestion which hasnotbeen studied

in detailso faristhatofwetting transitionsundernon-

equilibrium conditions. Here the � phase isadsorbed to

thewallviaagrowthprocesswhosedynam ics,unlikethat

ofequilibrium processes,doesnotobey detailed balance.

Thisproblem m ay be studied by considering the behav-

ior ofa m oving interface interacting with a wall. Such

transitions have been reported in recent studies ofthe

dynam icsofcertain m odelsofcoupled m aps[3].

In this Letter we introduce a class ofnonequilibrium

growth m odelsofa onedim ensionalinterfaceinteracting

with a substrate. The interface evolvesby both adsorp-

tion and desorption processes which in generaldo not

satisfy detailed balance. By varying the relative rates

ofthese processes,a transition from a binding to a non-

binding phase is found. For a particular value of the

desorption rate,forwhich thedynam icshappensto have

detailed balance,them odelm ay be m apped onto an ex-

actly soluble equilibrium m odelwhich exhibits a com -

plete wetting unbinding transition. The associated crit-

icalexponents are  = 1=3 for the interface width and

x0 = 1forthebaseleveloccupation.Forgenericvaluesof

thedesorption rate,however,detailed balanceisviolated

and a crossoverto di�erentexponentsisobserved.

A. De�nition of the m odel: The m odelis de�ned

in term s ofgrowth ofa 1d interface,in which both ad-

sorption and desorption processes take place. W e con-

sider a restricted solid-on-solid (RSO S) growth process,

where the height di�erences between neighboring sites

arerestricted to takevalues0;� 1.The m odelisde�ned

on a 1d lattice ofN sites with associated height vari-

ableshi = 0;1;:::;1 and periodicboundary conditions.

W e use random sequentialdynam ics which are de�ned

through the following algorithm :ateach update choose

a site iatrandom and attem ptto carry outone ofthe

processes

-adsorptionofan adatom with probabilityq=(q+ p+ 1):

hi ! hi+ 1 (2)
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FIG .1. Phasediagram foran in�nitesystem .Thewetting

transition takesplace along the solid line. Along the dashed

linethegrowth velocity in them odelwithouta walldoesnot

depend on a globaltilt ofthe interface,indicating that the

e�ective K PZ nonlinearity vanishes. Both lines intersect in

the point q = p = 1,where the m icroscopic processes obey

detailed balance.

-desorption ofan adatom from the edge ofan island

with probability 1=(q+ p+ 1):

hi ! m in(hi� 1;hi;hi+ 1) (3)

-desorption ofan adatom from theinteriorofan island

with probability p=(q+ p+ 1):

hi ! hi� 1 if hi� 1 = hi = hi+ 1 (4)

Ifthe selected processwould resultin a violation ofthe

RSO S constraintjhi� hi+ 1j� 1,the attem pted m ove is

abandoned and a new site iis selected. In addition,a

hard-core wallat zero height is introduced,i.e. a pro-

cessisonly carried outifthe resulting interface heights

are non-negative.O ne can provethatthese processesin

generaldo notsatisfy detailed balance.

The presence ofa hard-core wallat h = 0 leads to a

phase transition thattakesplace even in �nite system s.

This can be seen as follows. W ithout the wallthe in-

terface in a �nite system has a �nite width. For �xed

p > 0 theparam eterq controlsthem ean growth velocity

ofthe interface,i.e.forlargeq the interface growswhile

forsm allq itm ovesdownwards. These two regim esare

separated by a criticalgrowth rate q = qc forwhich the

m ean velocity iszero.Therefore,on large tim e scales,a

lower wallwillonly a�ect the interface dynam ics ifthe

interface doesnotm ove away from the wall,i.e. q � qc,

resulting in a sm ooth interface. In the growing phase

q > qc,however,the interface doesnotfeelthe wall. It

isrough and propagateswith a constantm ean velocity.

Thephasetransition line foran in�nite system isshown

in Fig.1.

Throughout this paper we are particularly interested

in the the m ean growth velocity v in the growing phase,

the occupation �0 ofthezero-heightlayerin thesm ooth

phase,and theinterfacewidth in thesm ooth phasewhich

isde�ned by

w
2
=

1

N

N
X

i= 1

�

hi�
1

N

N
X

j= 1

hj

�2

: (5)

Consider now the therm odynam ic lim it N ! 1 . Near

criticality in the growing phase q > qc,we expect the

interfacevelocity to scalelike

v � (q� qc)
y
; (6)

whereasin thesm ooth phase,q< qc,theexpected scaling

forbottom layeroccupation and width is

�0 � (qc � q)
x0 ; w � (qc � q)

� 
: (7)

It would be interesting to �nd out how the criticalex-

ponents y,x0,and  depend on p. W e note that the

case p = 0 isspecial: In thiscase atom scannotbe des-

orbed from a com pleted layer,and the interface cannot

m ovebelow itsactualm inim um height.Thism eansthat

the hard-core wallbecom es irrelevant. Therefore, the

phase transition (which stillexistsforp = 0)relieson a

com pletely di�erentm echanism .The p = 0 transition is

expected tobelongtotheuniversalityclassofacloselyre-

lated m odelpreviously considered in Ref.[4].Ithasbeen

shown thatin thiscasesom eofthecriticalexponentscan

be related to the universality class ofdirected percola-

tion (DP).In particularoneexpectsx0 = � and y = �? ,

where � = 0:276 and �? = 1:73 are the density and

correlation length exponents,respectively,ofDP.Here

com pleted layersplay the role ofabsorbing states from

wherethesystem cannotescape.Forp > 0,however,the

system isergodicand oneexpectsdi�erentcriticalexpo-

nents. Another specialcase is p = 1: here the system

doessatisfy detailed balance and can be solved exactly.

In the following,we presentouranalysisofthe wetting

transition forp = 1. W e then considerthe generalcase

forwhich the m odeldoesnothavedetailed balance.

B.Exactly soluble case,p = 1: W e �rstshow thatin

this case the steady state satis�es detailed balance and

thatforq < 1 the probability of�nding the interface in

a particularcon�guration �H = fh1;:::;hN g isgiven by

the distribution

P (h1;:::;hN )= P (�H )= Z
� 1

N
q
H (h1;:::;hN )

; (8)

where

H = H (h1;:::;hN )=

N
X

i= 1

hi (9)

isthe sum ofallheights.Here,the partition sum ZN =
P

h1;:::;hN
qH runsoverallinterfacecon�gurationswhich

respectthe RSO S and the hard-corewallconstraints.
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In order to prove Eq.(8), notice that the processes

(2){(4)subjected to the RSO S constraintcorrespond to

a changeofH by oneunit.Therefore,ifthedistribution

ofEq.(8)isto hold in thesteady state,theprobabilities

of�nding theinterfacein stateswith totalheightH and

H + 1 haveto satisfy

P (�H + 1)=P (�H )= q: (10)

As one can read o� from the processes (2){(4),any al-

lowed transition �H ! �H + 1 occurswith rate w(�H !

�H + 1)= q.M oreover,foreach such process�H ! �H + 1,

there isa reverseprocess�H + 1 ! �H which takesplace

with a nonzero rate. For p = 1,this rate is given by

w(�H + 1 ! �H )= 1 so that

w(�H ! �H + 1)=w(�H + 1 ! �H )= q: (p = 1) (11)

Together with Eq.(10) this im plies that the processes

(2){(4) satisfy detailed balance. Notice that the above

consideration isconsistentwith the hard wallconstraint

hi � 0.Equation (8)yieldsthesteady statedistribution

only forq < 1. The unbinding transition takesplace at

q = 1 and the height distribution becom es tim e depen-

dentfor q > 1. Forp 6= 1,detailed balance is violated.

Thiscan be proven by construction ofexplicitcyclesof

con�gurations in sm allsystem s for which the rates of

m oving clockwiseand counter-clockwiseareunequal.

W e now apply the transfer m atrix form alism [5,6]to

study the distribution (8). Letusde�ne a transferm a-

trix T acting in spatialdirection by

Th;h0 =

�

qh ifjh � h0j� 1

0 otherwise
; (12)

where h;h0 � 0. Steady state propertiescan be derived

from the eigenvector � that corresponds to the largest

eigenvalue � of the transfer m atrix
P

1

h0= 0
Th;h0�h0 =

��h. From the squares ofthe eigenvector com ponents

onecan derivevarioussteady statequantities.Forexam -

ple,the probability �h of�nding the interface atheight

h is given by �h = �2
h
=
P

h0
�2
h0
. Here we are particu-

larly interested in the scaling behavior ofbottom layer

occupation �0 and thewidth w
2 =

P

h
(h� �h)2�h,where

�h =
P

h
h�h denotesthe m ean height.

Close to criticality,where � = 1� q is sm all,one can

carry outthe continuum lim it�h ! �(~h),replacing the

discrete heights h by real-valued heights ~h. Then,the

above eigenvalue problem turnsinto a di�erentialequa-

tion [5]which,to leading orderin �,isgiven by

�
@2

@~h2
+ (3� �)� 3�~h

�

�(~h)= 0: (13)

Thisequation,togetherwith the boundary conditions

�(0)= �(1 )= 0,hasa unique physicalsolution. Sim -

ple dim ensionalanalysis indicates that the height vari-

ables scale as h � �� 1=3 and thus the width diverges
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FIG .2. Resultsobtained from M onte Carlo sim ulation of

thegrowth m odelwith 1500 sites.The width w and thebot-

tom layeroccupation �0 arem easured for(?)p= 0,(�)p= 0.05,

(�)p= 1,and (�)p= 2.0.Forp= 1 we�tted straightlines.The

curvature forp 6= 1 indicatesa crossoverto K PZ exponents.

as w 2 � �� 2=3. The occupation of the bottom layer

in the continuum lim it is given by �0 = N � 1(�0(0))2,

where N =
R

d~h�2(~h) is a norm alization factor. Since

�0(0)� �1=3 and N � �� 1=3 one obtainsa linearscaling

law �0 � �. The criticalexponents for p = 1 are thus

given by

x0 = 1;  = 1=3: (14)

C.Num ericalresults: In orderto determ ine the crit-

icalexponentsforothervaluesofthe growth rate p,we

perform M onte-Carlo sim ulations.The width w and the

occupation ofthe bottom layer �0 are m easured in the

sm ooth phase q < qc. Depending on � = qc � q,we �rst

equilibrate a system ofsize 1500 overa tim e intervalup

to 4� 106 tim e steps. Then the therm alaveragesofw

and �0 are m easured over a tim e intervalofthe sam e

size. Sim ilarly,the interface velocity v is m easured in

the growing phaseq> qc.

Thenum ericaldata m easured in thesm ooth phaseare

shown in Fig.2. From the slopes in the double loga-

rithm icplotsweestim atethecriticalexponents(seeTa-

ble I).For p = 1,the num ericalresults we obtain are

consistent with the exact values derived above. In ad-

dition the velocity exponentisfound to be y = 1:01(3).

For0< p < 1 weobservea crossoverto di�erentcritical

exponents.Sincethevaluesdi�erfrom thosein Eq.(14)

by lessthan 30% and the crossoverisextrem ely slow,it

is di�cult to determ ine these exponents precisely. O ur

estim atesare y = 1:00(3),x0 = 1:5(1),and  = 0:41(3).

Sim ilarresultsareobtained forp > 1exceptforx0 which

iscloseto onein thiscase.Finally,forp ! 0,weobserve

anothercrossover. Thisisconsistentwith the resultsof

Ref.[4]which indicate thatthe interface width diverges

logarithm ically atthe p = 0 transition.

D.GeneralConsiderations: Equilibrium wetting ofa

2d Ising system has been studied in Refs.[7,5]. It was

shown that a colum n ofweak bonds (which acts as an

attractive potentialfor the dom ain wallseparating the

up and down states) located at the boundary induces

a wetting transition atsom e �nite tem perature TW . At

3



p = 0 p = 0:05 p = 1:0 p = 2:0

qc 0:3991(5) 0:5564(2) 0:9999(2) 1:2329(5)

x0 0:27(1) 1:51(6) 0:96(5) 1:02(5)

 0 (log.) 0:41(3) 0:32(3) 0:37(3)

y 1:69(5) 0:98(3) 1:01(3) 1:00(3)

TABLE I. Estim atesforthe criticalexponents.

thecriticalwettingtransitiontheinterfacewidth diverges

with  = 1.

The transition found for p = 1 is ofdi�erent nature.

In this case,(1� q) acts as a chem icalpotentialdi�er-

ence between the two coexisting phases. For q < 1 the

chem icalpotentialdi�erencedrivestheinterfacetowards

the wall,resulting in a sm ooth interface. O n the other

hand,forq> 1theinterfaceisdriven awayfrom thewall,

resulting in a K PZ-like rough m oving interface [8]. The

criticalbehavior associated with the transition is thus

thatofcom plete wetting.

For p 6= 1,the m apping to equilibrium is im possible

sincedetailed balanceisviolated.Herea K PZ-typenon-

linearity is expected to be responsible for the di�erent

exponents we observe. W ithin this approach,one de-

scribesthe system by the Langevin equation

@h(r;t)

@t
= v0 + �r

2
h(r;t)�

@V (h(r;t))

@h(r;t)
(15)

+ �(r h(r;t))
2
+ �(r;t);

where �(r;t) is a zero-average G aussian noise �eld with

varianceh�(r;t)�(r0;t0)i= 2D �d� 1(r� r0)�(t� t0)and V

isthee�ectiveinteraction between thewalland theinter-

face.Thisequation hasbeen studied recently[9,10]in the

context ofnonlinear di�usion with m ultiplicative noise.

A sim plescaling argum entsuggeststhatthewidth expo-

nent corresponding to the wetting transition described

by thisequation isgiven by

 = (2� z)=(2z� 2); (16)

where z is the dynam ic exponent. For a 1d interface

z = 3=2,yielding  = 1=2. O ur num ericalresults in-

dicate that the width exponent is largerfor p 6= 1 as

com pared with its1=3 value atp = 1,although itseem s

tobesm allerthan 1=2.However,in view oftheveryslow

crossoverexpected in thisproblem (seebelow)itispossi-

ble that isindeed 1=2,butm ore extensivesim ulations

closeto qc would be needed to observeit.

Thebottom layeroccupation �0 m ayberelated to�
� 1,

where� isthe correlation length.Thus,weexpectx0 to

be equalto the correlation length exponent�,which for

the K PZ equation is given by � = 1=(2z� 2),yielding

x0 = 1in 1d.However,thenum ericalresultssuggestthat

thisscaling argum entisvalid only forp > 1,whereasfor

0 < p < 1 m uch largervaluesforx0 are obtained. This

m ay be related to the existence ofdi�erent universality

classes in both cases, corresponding to the distinction

between an ‘upper’and a ‘lower’wallin Ref.[10].

In orderto verify thispicturewem adea num ericales-

tim ateofthee�ectivenonlinearK PZ term corresponding

to theRSO S m odelconsidered in thiswork.Thisisdone

by com paring the growth velocitiesofa atand a tilted

interfacein absenceofawall.W e�nd thatthenonlinear-

ity isindeed non vanishing in the (p;q)plane,excepton

a particularline(thedashed linein Fig.1).Asexpected,

thislineand thephasetransition linearedi�erentand in-

tersectin thepointq= p = 1.Atallotherpointson the

transition line the nonlinear term is notvanishing,and

the K PZ-like exponentsare expected to be valid. Since

� is sm allin the vicinity ofthe q = p = 1 point,very

slow crossover phenom ena occur,m aking it di�cult to

observethetrueexponentsin thisregion.M oreover,the

interaction between the walland the interface strongly

dependson the sign of�. Thism ay lead to to di�erent

exponentsx0 forthebottom layeroccupation on thetwo

sidesofthe specialpoint.
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